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Dear Bonsai Members
from the Chairman:

SHOW AND TELL
I don’t know how many of you remember our childhood
game of “Show and tell”? For those that don’t know
what I am talking about, WIKIPEDIA explains it as
follows:
SHOW AND TELL is the practice of showing something to
audience and telling them about it. In the UK, Northern
America, New Zealand, Australia and South Africa it is a
common classroom activity at early elementary school
used to teach young children the skill of public speaking.
For example a child will bring an item from home and
explain why they chose that particular item, where they
got it and other relevant info.

What a wonderful example of SHOW AND TELL our
yearly EBS show was. It showed what can be
accomplished when a group of different people with
different backgrounds, religions and cultures work
together and are united by a single passion, the love of
nature, the love of trees, the love of Bonsai. It showed
what happens when one has faith, and several of us had
faith (and a lot of worry and stress) that the wall will be
built in time for our show and our trees protected.... and
it was done. Our show also told the story of how
different Bonsai growers create different trees, and how
various people interpret the various classical and South
African styles in their Bonsai. It was interesting to see
how different people put their stamp on a tree and how
some formed a loving relationship with their tree. Some
people thought that the show wouldn’t happen or
wouldn’t be a success. How we proved them wrong!

We had 76 trees of show quality on show, so many
trees in fact that Hospice kindly rushed 3 more
tables from their Orange Grove shop to us, and
Jennifer brought a further 2 tables on Saturday morning.

The more tables we had the more we filled them with
member’s trees. The weather played along beautifully
with no rain and sunny skies and our member’s trees
looked beautiful in the garden setting. We on Saturday
alone had more visitors than the entire week-end of our
2017 show and as a matter of fact we trebled our
attendance figures. Sales wise business was brisk. With
the economy truly entrenched in a recession and not
having our new pots in stock, Kanti and Yatish still
managed to drum up sales of stock and members trees.
Interesting to note that trees that were perceived “best
value for money” sold. Well priced trees and trees that
had some styling and work done on them were popular
and were chosen over potted beginners trees and raw
material. This proves that in more challenging financial
times people will still spend money but want the “most
bang for their buck”.
THANK YOU to all that helped plan, arrange before the
time. To all that helped setting, taking down the show
and putting everything away. To everyone at Entrance
table, Jeanette, Kathy T, Peggy, and all the others that
welcomed visitors. Kanti, Yatish, Kathy T, Naseem and

all others that helped at shop. To Shaundre, Fred,
Tommy and all others that worked at “Tree help table”
for all your help and advice. Jennifer - for managing the
computer, till, money and book keeping. To Jo Anne
from Alan’s office for coming to help on Sunday morning,
and to Alan for doing all the behind the scenes financial
stuff that I don’t understand. To all the people at Hospice
Wits, Dineo, Phindy. The marketing dept. the staff at
the Orange Grove shop and especially to Tasneem-thank
you all for your hard work. Lastly, but not the least, to
Andre and Tommy for their bakkie load of trees, Jan
Neethling and Lynn Reynolds that not only brought trees
but also “assistants” to help carry, and to each and every
member.
It was lovely to see Peggy, Arthur and Errol after some
absence-good to have you all back.
This all from me this month. Looking forward to seeing
you all at our end of year meeting. To those going away
on holiday, travel safely and wishing you a blessed time
with family and loved ones.
Anthoney

Some of Our Annual Show bonsai trees:

Show
Day…

DECEMBER Meeting – 8th December 2018
Venue: Hospice, 50-2nd Avenue, Houghton, Johannesburg. In
main building of Hospice Wits (look out for sign), next to Houghton Mosque
which is opposite to the apartments on Houghton Golf course 12th hole.

The shop will be open to buy much needed material for December
holiday work on trees.

Committee meeting at 11.30
It was decided at the October
committee meeting that rather
than join another club for our end
of year function, we will have our
function at our Hospice Wits venue
on the 8th December. From 12.30
onwards members to BRING A

TREE to work on during workshop
or maybe a Bonsai tree to decorate for Christmas!
Each member to

BRING A
PLATE OF
SNACKS and something to drink as well as a FRIEND
that might be keen on doing Bonsai.

Workshops
The Club offers a workshop after the meeting during the month
and members are encouraged to bring trees for working on and
advice. Remember bonsai learning is best supported through
doing.

EBS on the web
The EBS website is available at www.ebs.org.za. Newsletters, club contact
details and links to other websites or sites of interest are published on the
site.
Also remember the EBS Facebook page where you will find interesting
topics on bonsai. The URL is:
https://www.facebook.com/easternbonsaisociety/
“LIKE” the page to promote the club.

Brat News
Upcoming next BRAT events:
2019
30 March
Pretoria
29 June
TBC
31 August
Shibui
28 Nov – 1 Dec
Pretoria

Open days
AGM & New Talent
Top 10
ABC 5 Convention

Visit the BRAT Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/Brat.page
Brat attendance is fees R120, which includes tea and lunch.

SABA News
Visit the SABA website at http://saba.org.za/
if you are looking for clubs in a specific
province, click on the map. Join the SABA
Facebook group and get the latest on what is
happening around the country on the bonsai
scene.
Photo Competition:
The SABA members voted unanimously that the Photo Competition must return. It will
be re-launched with a different set of rules and regulations. It will run along the same
Indigenous and Exotic categories .

NEW TALENT
The New Talent competition had 8 participants: Joshua Havermahl from
Bonsai Addicts, Ryno Freid berg from Border Bonsai Society, Ted Somerville
from Kengai Bonsai Kai, Fred Oudmayer from Eastern Bonsai Society,
Brendan van der Merwe from Durban Bonsai Society, Kobus Erwee from
Pretoria Bonsai Kai and Schalk Visagie and Shayn Tesner both from
Blaauwberg Bonsai Kai.
Congratulation to FRED OUDMAYER who
represented EBS in the Young Talent Competition
at the SABA mini convention in
Bloemfontein for winning 1st
prize.

Fred- EBS
ShaynBlaauwberg

JoshBonsai
Addicts

Winners of the SABA mini Convention in Bloemfontein

“Old Talent”

LIFE TIME ACHIEVER
AWARD
There were 6 nominations for Lifetime
Achiever Awards. As this is a prestigious
award it is awarded to no more than 3
people per annum.

The winners were Carl

Morrow, Pieter Loubser and Errol Rubin.
This is a short summary of

ERROL

achievement from the SABA website. The
link:

https://www.saba.org.za/single-

post/2018/11/25/SABA-Mini-C-inBloemfontein?utm_campaign=b0f95ff5-8864-4191-9dae-

Errol in Saitama, Japan at Seikouen
pictured with the a magnificent
Japanese white Wisteria

af4d9a1f4722&utm_source=so.

Errol Rubin started

bonsai in 1975 with the birth of his eldest

son. He joined EBS in 1979, 7 years after EBS is officially formed
and joined EBS committee in 1982. His first demonstration
was in August 1983, the Ikadabuki (fallen tree style)
which he researched in depth. Errol was always
well prepared and felt that, whether
working on your own tree, or
demonstrating, preparation
was of cardinal importance.

Errol has done numerous demonstrations on various topics at EBS
as well as at other Bonsai clubs in the region.
From 1982 Errol has been an active member of the EBS Committee
fulfilling most of the portfolios until August 2017 when he had to step
down to ill health. During the 1980’s Errol played an integral part when
EBS took part in the Johannesburg City Hall exhibitions. He held direct
responsibility for the EBS shop, which not only

viable

has kept the club

over all these years, but which without the club could not exist.

Errol in his own capacity
supported and backed
BRAT, SABA, and ABA
and served on their
committees over the years.
Errol always discussed the
“Bonsai Basics”- published
by EBS, and

shared his knowledge.

on hand, he

guided

and

With experienced club members

helped Bonsai newbies.

Chairman

As

Errol always organised the yearly show and designed artistic displays,
besides always

contributing lots of excellent trees

April 2017, Errol was one of the EBS members to go to

for the shows.

In

Japan for the WBFF

convention in Saitama City. Being a true professional, on his return , with lots
of photos and Akadama soil which he brought to experiment with locally, he shared generously,
inspiring ideas, techniques and lessons learned.

Congratulations ERROL, you do us proud.

Library
The Club library will be open please bring back all outstanding library books and get
some new reading matter for the holidays. It is there for the use of all paid up members.
Jeanette Craukamp is our librarian. Please note books are taken out on a monthly basis.
Kindly return books in time.

Membership Fees:
Those with fees outstanding will have to re-apply and pay the joining fee! Membership
fees are due in June of every year and must be paid by 30 September. Former
members, who still want to be members of EBS, will have to re-apply for membership.
And pay both the entrance fee and the pro rata portion of the full membership fees. If
they attend a meeting as a non-member, they will be charged a R50 attendance fee.
Visitors to the club are always welcomed and entrance will be free unless you are a
cancelled member.
The current membership fees for 2018/19 are:
1. Individual – R350.00
2. Family – R450.00
3. Pensioners – R250.00
4. Honorary members –at the members discretion
5. A once off joining fee of R300.00 is payable by all new members on joining EBS.
6. A 10 % Discount is applicable at the meeting /EFT payment before the END of
June!

Bank:
Account Name:
Account No:

Please use your

ABSA Bank, Sandton City
Eastern Bonsai Society
7119 51156

name

as Reference when transferring.

General
December Birthdays

Linda Matz
Seelan

Linda Matz
Gerhard
Seelan

Gerhard

________________________________________________
Things to do for December:
Continue to:
Check for pests & diseases
Remove weeds
Water twice daily in hot weather
Check wire bite & remove if necessary
Defoliate bougainvillaes, pruning and shaping
Summer pruning an styling on all trees
Repotting of Ficus & Evergreens continues
Shoot prune all pines – single & multi flush
Check all cuttings, air layerings & root cuttings for development of roots.
Repot into suitable containers
Swamp cypress & Wisteria need extra watering.
No fertilizing if too hot. Reverse osmosis occurs.

___________________________________________________________________
Conditions differ from region to region. Consult with your local club.

Committee Members:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
SABA Representative
BRAT Representative
PR & Judging
Set up/Presentations
New members & Membership
Facebook
Website
Raffle & Tree Sales

Anthoney Bosman
Dave Wilson
Kathy Tinney
Alan Russell
Hansie Bekker
Dave Wilson
Tommy Ramiah
Clive Kay
Jennifer Georgeson
Annetia Russell
Naseem Ebrahim
Yatish Poonee
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